
GLEN OF IMAAL TERRIER  ( SOUTH WALES KA 2023)

A lovely show, thank you.

LD (1) 1 Jeonty Kylo Ren at Cazcade (Kirkwood). Masculine, with strength in head, decent ear and clean expressive
eye, correct stop and powerful muzzle. A touch heavy over his forehand, strong bone. Filled loin giving decent
topline. He has a temperate happy character and trotted on.

OD (2) 1 Marfidal Jerez Dulce at Romainville Imp Fin (George). This 4 year old was masculine with good
proportions and shape depicting the breed in outline. Skull has width and strength, small well placed ear and clean eye
displaying lovely character. Has quality bone, correct ribbing to developed loin giving correct topline. In good
condition and coat with hard topcoat. Free easy gait. CC.

2 Esp Ch Heremon Bear (Saletti). Honest masculine dog with strength in head and muzzle. He has good bone, length
of rib correct topline and muscular loin ,to good rump and tail set. He is active with pleasing side gait, can just be a
touch close going away. Res CC.

VB (1) 1 Ch Bregorrey Madam Defiance (Seall). This 11 year old has such a lovely head, strong clean with well
placed eyes giving a really appealing expression. She still presents a picture of shape in outline, stands on well boned
legs and grand feet. Neat elbows and sprung ribs that lead well back. She moves with soundness and a certain charm
BV.

PB (1) 1 Amhard Sugar Plum (Howarth). What an exciting prospect this 11 month is. Not only is she so sound and
typy, she has the temperament that is determined and confident. Gorgeous head, strong, feminine with correct ear and
skull strength in jaw. Balance of bone, good legs and feet. She is right for spring and length of rib to short defined
loin, giving typical topline. Lively sound action. Res CC & BP.

JB (1) 1 Boudivella Rosie (Hannington). At 20 month has that bit more finish over the puppy. Really appealed for
type and construction, so shapely and correct in each part. Super body and coat She is true in foot placement on the
move and stepped up even more in the challenge to take the CC & BOB.

PGB (2) 1 Cazcade Betty Boop (Kirkwood). 20 month presenting a balanced silhouette on this youngster, who should
mature on well. She, (being a teenager) is just at that in-between stage. She is firm and has the rib and filled loin.
Presented in good order and coat.

2 Jojase Aisling Pixie (Saletti). Very pleasing in head piece, strength and femininity. Not quite the neck or forehand of
the winner. However there is lot to like, being of good body and tail set. Handled and produced well.

LB (1) 1 Mo Stor Ailin of Tatlers Jacks Clann at Boudivella (Imp Nld) (Hannington).Has quality, type and is well put
together. Lovely head, flows through neck and well placed shoulders. She has positive foot fall and turned and
handled very well. Just not quite the picture in the challenge against the winners today. But another day, who knows.

OB (3,1) 1 Romainville China Blue (George). Mature, really well presented bitch in good body and well presented
coat. Has lots to offer in type. She holds shape going round, just a little close behind going away.

2 Amhard Quick Sand (O’grady). Lovely head and outline. She is well balanced, not quite the forehand of the winner
and rather left her coat at home today. Lovely personality.

Patsy Hollings (Judge)


